
Food Options Near Greensboro College
Tate Street - Walking Distance from Campus - No more than 10 minutes

New York Pizza  $
Straightforward pizzeria in a cozy bar setting that morphs into a nighttime venue for bands & DJs

East Coast Wings  $
American grill chain specializing in chicken wings in many flavors & levels of heat

Boba House  $
Elegant dining space with 100% vegetarian menu of creative Vietnamese & Thai-inspired dishes

Raaz Indian Kitchen  $
Delicious Indian food fast – serving dishes like Tikka Masala and Butter Chicken Masala

Romeo’s Vegan Burgers  $
Romeo’s Vegan Burger provides a hamburger that even non-vegans can enjoy

Chipotle  $
Fast-food chain offering Mexican fare, including design-your-own burritos, tacos & bowls

Jimmy John’s  $
Counter-serve chain specializing in sub & club sandwiches, plus signature potato chips

Insomnia Cookies  $
Warm cookies, baked goods, and ice cream

Tate Street Coffee  $
Cool local cafe offering fair-trade coffee, pastries, sandwiches & wine, plus regular live music

Coffeology  $
Warm & convivial cafe offering an extensive menu of creative coffee drinks, plus panini & gelato

Smoothie King  $$
Smoothies using only whole fruits and organic veggies, and never any syrups or artificial ingredients

Old San Juan  $$
Flavors from Puerto Rico right to your table

Don  $$
Japanese restaurant specializing in hot entrees like donburi, teriyaki & ramen

Sushi Republic  $$
Dark-wood interior & a patio offers options to dine on creative maki rolls, bento boxes & noodles
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Food Options Near Greensboro College
 Friendly Center - Driving Distance from Campus - No more than 10 minutes

BensBoyz  $
Premium Comfort food with a Loving Vibe

Pardon My Cheesesteak  $
Casual restaurant serving cheesesteaks and loaded fries

Bruegger’s Bagels  $
Cafe/bakery chain preparing small-batch, New York-style bagels, plus breakfast & lunch sandwiches

Jay’s Delicatessen  $
Choose from one of our many deli sandwiches, specialty subs, salads and more for lunch or dinner

Juice Shop  $
Smoothies, locally owned & operated since 1996

Clean Juice  $$
Hand-crafted, fresh health food and beverages

Caribou Coffee  $$
Coffeehouse chain serving signature drinks, mochas & lattes, plus coffee & breakfast

Mimi’s Café  $$
Serves French & American staples in a rustic-inspired setting

Pablano’s Mexican  $$
Mexican eats from tacos to chimichangas & specialty platters are served in casual surrounds

Pita Delite  $$
Authentic, Mediterranean food serving simple dishes such as sandwiches, salads & kebabs

BRAVO! Cucina Italiana  $$
Upscale-casual Italian chain serving pasta, grilled dishes & pizza amid Roman-ruin decor

Jason’s Deli   $$
Serves specialty sandwiches, salads & other health-conscious fare

P.F. Chang’s   $$
Family-friendly chain offering creative takes on Asian fare in a striking space

The Cheesecake Factory  $$
Offers sizable portions from a vast menu including signature cheesecake
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